
They had apt* ently been in sympathy 
with the lutr ;rmen on this question, 
but now thei were hostile, 
amazed at su 
had expressed^ j 
thy for the North, 
sympathy for that portion of this 
try? The proposal, pending the report 
of the proposed commission of enquiry, 
to reduce the stumpage 25 tents per 
M.-----

Hon. Mr. Haningt.n—Does that apply 
to this year’s cut?

Hon. Attorney General—Yes; it applies 
to this year’s cut and it will so continue, 
provided this resolution is carried to alt 
cut pending the result of the special com
mission. To that commission it was in
tended to refer all questions connected 
Wjjth the stumpage matter, and he would 

ition of such select 
’ men,

A PERFECT COOK STOVE NEW COODS-NEW GOODSthe reduction should be made. Referring 
to the charges made against him in the 
Sun, he said they were almost wholly 
false. He would pass over as of no 
moment what the attitude of the Sun be
fore the election had been on the subject 
of the stumpage, but it was entirely cor
rect to say as that journal had said, that 
having a knowledge of what the territori
al revenue had been, he had declar
ed his stumpage policy was right and 
should be maintained.

It was incorrect to say that he had or 
'anybody- else had paid the papers for 
publislung. his general card to - the el
ectors of the prÿrià» that docu
ment he biul said-tf$4tiClie|policy of the 
'governmentwould not*tre changed. The 
statement of that paper thatrhe 
when he begged the electors to vote fora with tnesti
himself and his friends to protect thb fffyjt&Ub the composition oi suen 
revenues from the attacks of the north commission would be of practical 
shoremen was entirely incorrect. He as at present it. was intended it would 
had made no such appeal whatever. It consist of threè^drfour men whose know- 
was incorrect that he had on any occa- ledge of that indbsti^Xvould be such as 
sion begged votes as an opponent of the to give them a practical opportunity to 
stumpage. At Elgin he had been re- deal with such an important*question, 
ported by the Sun as saying that the more than that which was possessed bv 
government had taken a strong stand, many hon. members. All the issues" in-1 
which they were fully prepared to just- volved would be left to their considera- 
ify. But lie had made no such statement tion. He trusted that the result would 

that the stumpage rate was right and be such that some fixed rule could bede- 
sliould be maintained. He had always termined on this question. It was one 
believed that a stumpage policy was sun^unded with difficulty. It was a 
right and ought to be sustained, but that special tax some thought that was being 

or $1.10 or $1.25, taken out of them. Others viewed it in 
s right and should different lights, anti hie desire was that 

had never stated, some reasonable means should be adopt
ed to remedy the matter. It was with 
the view of meeting the claims of the 
pèople interested in this industry that 
he had considered the question, and the 
views he had expressed were those he 
had formed after -due thought over the 
question involved.

On the resolution being put it 
onded by Mr. Anderson. 1

Edward Niles, James Milligan, William 
Milligan and Daniel Sullivan were 
brought before Stipendiary Chapm 
Dorchester, last Monday charged with 
ass niton Wiljiam Bessey. After hear
ing the evidence, from which it appears 
that there was a dispute among the five 
about a pipe and that the four defend
ants united and gave Bessey a severe 
beating, Mr. Chapman fined Niles $5 and 
costs, and sentenced the others to 30 days 
in goal.

from Northumberland took a seat in the 
government, the nature of which ar
rangement he would now describe in 
full to the l ouse. Before doing so lie 
proposed to show the house why it 
that the condition of the finances of the 
province would now admit of the re
duction being made. Hon. members} 
would see that the territorial revenue for 
1889 amounted to nearly $150,000. Dur
ing the* lumber season, now about closed 
the crown land departmentjiad received 
information which showed that the lum
ber cut fbr this year would bè many mill
ions in excess of that of last year.- That 
information was to the effect that aVTthe 
rate of $1 per M the territorial revenue 
from all sources would amount to $138,- 
000 or $140,000 for the cufreMTÿear. This 
sum would enable the government to 
make large appropriations for all the 
great pnblicjwrvices, for schools, for roads 
and bridges, etc., as they had hitherto 
made. It did not seem, therefore, to him
self and£is colleagues in the government, 
In view of their previous déclarations, any 
substantial reason why they should not 
yield to the request made to them and 
promise to the northern representatives 
a. reduction in the stumpage tax to the 
extent proposed,

Mr. HutVihgton—Does the $138,000 in
clude .revenue from fisheries and all other 
sources of territorial revenue.

Hon Mr. Blair—It does. It includes 
everything arising from our ownership of 
the puUftc domain. The $138,000 estimated 

the uœsent year included every item 
and no Mire than had been included in 
previotisr years, So that the house would 
be able to. judge whether the province 
was in a petition to make this reduc
tion or whether it was not. Remarks 
bad been made by some honorable 

ntlemen tëhding
vernmeni some extra
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Hon. Mr. Blair addressed the house. 
He said the observations which he 
would make would be as 
importance of the subject would admit. 
Fault had been fouud because the 
government in the governor’s speech,had 
not elaborated their intentions more 
fully, and in the debate of Thursday 
last the hop. gentleman from the city 
and county of St. Jrhn had called upon 
him in a very empathie manner to de
clare to the house and to the country 
what were the intentions of the govern
ment. These gentlemen had sought to 
create the impression that there was 
something entirely unusual and extra
ordinary in the' government having 
failed to put into the mouth of his honor 
a full and elaborate statement of thepo’ 
icy of the government No one knew bet
ter than those hon. gentlemen that such 
a course would be entirely without prece
dent, and that under no circumstances 
could such a course be expected of the gov
ernment. The course of the government 
on such occasions was simply to indicate 
in a plain way and so as not to arouse con
troversy thegquestions which "are likely 
to be submitted for the consideration of 
the legislature. He trusted the 
honorable members from A. John 
would be gratified at the intel
ligence that whatever expectations 
were held out by the government to the 
northern members the government fully 
intended to keep. It would be observed 
thqtthe resolution contemplated areduc- 

, . , „„,loFa fAr tioniri the present rate of stumpage,
We must apologise tc our reaue which reduction was based upon grounds

earrendering so much of our space to- wh|ch bad,as a general rule in this legis- 
day to the debate on the stumpage vote, lature, commended themselves to the
w„i=h is now oo o u p y i n Rt h es tte n U o no f ^«J*™***#
the Legislature. NNe ha\e tho g house a concensus of opinion to this ex- 

to publish the speech of the tent) t)iat t|ie rate Qf stumpage ought, if 
possible, to be reduced; that if the reven
ues of the country would permit of any 
remission it was the duty of the house to 
make that remission. He would refer to 
the reports to sustain that proposition- 
even among the members of the govern- 

nt who had expressed 
verse views upon this question there 
had been expressed a desire and a will
ingness to meet the reasonable ex
pectations of the people of the north. 
[Mr. Blair here read the resolution.] 
That resolution was based in the 
first place upon the principle that 
if the finances of the country 
would permit there should be some 
remission in the tax, and it would be for 
the house to say w hether that was a prin
ciple to which they were ready to give 
their assent. It would be for them to 
say whether such a case had been made 
out, and such equities existed on behalf 
of the licensees tinder the crown, who 
were more particularly in the northern 
part of the province, as would justify a 
remission in the tax. There had been 
several reasons strongly urged upon the 
consideration of the house in former de
bates, why some consideration should he 

nded to the people of the north. 
The house has almost invariably ex
pressed itself in favor of that principle, 
coupled with the statement that we w ere 
not in position to yield to them. It 
must be conceded that operators in the 
northern part of the province were placed 
at a great disadvantage as compared 
with the operators in the south. They 
were denied access entirely to the Ameri
can market ; they had no means of reach
ing that market for the sale of small 
lumber, which materially reduced the 
cost of manufacture in the south. There 
was also the fact of the difference in 
value between Miramichi deals and St. 
John deals. A substantial 
argument was that freights 
from the northern part of the pi 
were higher than freights at the 
and that during a large portion of the 
year the ports on the north were abso
lutely closed to vessels. Another point 
arose out of the difference in the rate of 
stumpage in this province as compared 
with that of Quebec. In the latter pro
vince the rate of stumpage was only 65 
cents per M. as compared with $1.25 in 
this province. In modification of this 
difference was the fact that under the 
Quebec scale of survey a log would scale 
60 feet, which would be only scaled at 
50 here. So that putting it fairly it Could 
be said that the stumpage in Quebec was 
80 cents a thousand as compared with 
$1.25 here, ns respects the same class of 
lumber and under similar conditions. 
In that province, too, the mileage rate 
imposed was $30 per mi le,while ours was 
$8. Other arguments in this respect 
might be advanced which he would not 
now elaborate. From time to time 
the government had been pressed 
by the lumber operators cf the north 
to make some concession which would 
relieve the industry from these disadvan
tages. There could be no 
doubt that for manyj his 

‘ and down until recently the 
" lx r business in the north had
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a rate of $1 
and no other was 
be maintained, he 
The question of the opposition? of 
stumpage was undoubtedly a matter of 
public policy, but as to whether the 
amount should be 80 cents or §1.25 was 
not a matter of public policy, but merely 
a matter of detail and administration. 
When he spoke at Elgin he had had in 
mind the negotiation which had taken 
place between the gentlemen from the 
north and the government upon the 
question of concessions. The only words 
lie had used in the card mentioned on 
the subject was “excepting the differ
ences Which have arisen from the im
position of the stumpage tax, scarcely a 
serious complaint had been made 
against the government’s policy.” Where 
had he said that the stumpage rate 

[Should be maintained at $1.25? On the 
Jmatings in York his only statement had 

"There was no reason whyprivate 
ieft^-should realize for their timber 

a ratêtJf«Hiimpag3 largely in excess of 
the rate obiaiftahJfl upon crown lands.” 
He thought tb^t was.., a reasonable pro
position and riot rrretiontilable with the 
attitnde the govêrrim&it' "had now 
assomed. He would': ?now 'Corooxlown 
to what took place after the eloctidri?" 
At that time it was known that 
the attitude of the gentlemen elected in 
Northumberland was not one of general 
hostility to the policy of the government 
The question of stumpage one way or 
the other had exercised little influence 
outside of the northern counties. Cer
tainly it had not taken a very prominent 
part'in the city and county of St. John. 
The appeal which the gentlemen elected 
there had made to the people was on 
the ground that the government had ap
pointed to office there a gentleman of 
Roman Catholic religion.

Mr. Stockton—That is not correct.
Hon. Mr. Blair—I can refer the hon. 

gentleman in my eye, Dr. Alward, to a 
conversation he had with some friends 
when lie avowed that they would sweep 
SL John by the “no popery” cry, and that 
by combining their “no popery” element 
with the low stumpage element of the 
north, they would be able to carry on 
the administration of affairs.

Dr. Alward—Do you refer to me?
Hon. Mr. Blair—Probably before this 

discussion ends, the hon. gentleman will 
have his memory refreshed on that ques
tion. The people of St. John had not 
gone to the polls because they wanted to 

, see the stumpage reduced, but because 
they wanted to be able to dismiss Mr. 
Ritchie from office. How grandly they 
had shown their intention to carry out 
that generous policy appeared from the 
present attitude in serving under a gen
tleman who had declared that the govern
ment did perfectly right in that matter 
and who stated that he would have no 
part in the agitation they had raised. It 
followed that the government did very 
reasonably assume that the people of the 
province had not any very strong opin
ions or very fixed views with regard to 
whether the stumpage should be $1 or $1. 
25. So that after the election he thought it 
was not unreasonable, and he frankly 
admitted that the government had look
ed to see where they could strengthen 
themselves by reason of tbe loss they 
had sustained through thé narrow and 
unprincipled course assumed by some of 
their previous supporters in the legisla
ture from St. John. It was found that 
the gentlemen elected in Northumber
land had no objection to the general 
policy of the government. The present 
surveyor general, when before his consti
tuents, had repeatedly said that he did 

differ from the government’s policy 
except in matters of minor detail. He 
said that he would find no fault with them 
if they would make reasonable conces
sions in the matter of stumpage. He 
pointed out that overtures looking lo 
these gentlemen giving their support to 
the government had come from gentle
men in Northumberland the very day 
after the election. Two of the gentle- 

who had come to Fredericton and 
interviewed the government on the 
question were Mr. Allen Ritchie and Mr. 
Snowball. On the return of these gentle
men Mr. Ritchie met the lumbermen 
and a committee composed of Mr. 
Burchill, Mr. Miller and Mr. Ritchie 
were appointed to interview the govern
ment. These gentlemen had come to 
Fredericton and the whole quest
ion was fully discussed and a com
mon basis arrived at between 
them and the government. The 
negotiations had been then taken up as 
they were left the previous August or 
September, at which time the govern
ment had offered to make a liberal grant 
for the purpose of clearing streams and 
an abatement of mileage, which would 
have amounted in the whole to 25 cents 
per M. or a little over. These gentlemen 
had returned to their friends in Northum
berland and the agreement reached was 
ratified. But a marvellous change had 
taken place in the views of one of the 
members of that delegation (Mr Burchill. ) 
while passing through the city of St. 
John. There he had seen the present 
deputy leader of tbe opposition, and 
the result was a complete transformation. 
While he had when in Fredericton ex
pressed his full concurrence with the 
terms and arrangement agreed upon by 
the other two members of the delegation 
of the government, yet theatmosphere of 
SL John had produced a marked effect 
upon him. His ideas as to the extent to 
which the stumpage would be reduced 
im case the opposition were to get into 

evidently were very much en
hanced. The reduction to $1 seemed a 
very pitiable offer to him as compared 
with the dazzling-inducements held out 
by the deputy leader. He not only offer
ed to reduce the tax to 80 cents out to 
give them an extension of leases.

Mr. Stockton—I deny it.
Hon. Mr. Blair—How much did you 

offer him ?
Mr. Stockton—I named no 

(Laughter.)
Hon. Mr. Blair—You were prepared to 

offer any amount that was necessary in 
order to catch the votes of the North
umberland members. At all events Mr. 
Burchill had very enlarged views as to 
the magnificent prospect opened up to 
him by the interview he had in St. John. 
His hon. friend from Westmorland was 
prepared to go any length, even to 80 
cents per thousand, or it might be down 
to 60 cents provided that the opposition 
were successful.

Mr. Stevens—That is not so.
Mr. Blair—The hon. member says that 

is not so. I must regret that he makes 
that .statement I am sorry that there 
should be such a wide difference between 
these hon. members as to their state
ments on their missionary service® they 
would, however, be confronted with the 
statements of hon. members who would 
follow him, and he therefore would not 
now dwell on it, save to say that the 
statements of his hon. friends opposite 
would be met by the detailed statements 
of hon. gentlemen who were cognizant of 
the promises made by hon. gentlemen 
opposite. What would the hon. gentle
men say as to the statements made by 
their organ. The Sun, as also their own 
statements in this respect.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The hon. member 
for Westmorland was crying when he
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ch tnge-of base on this question. It had 
been charged, too, sb the press, notably 
in the Sun newspaper, that the govern
ment’s present policy was utterly and 
diametrically opposed to their past policy, 
and not until the elections took place did 
they depart from the pollty4'hich they 
had heretofore advo<fc|®d anti yield to 
the demands which tnefKhad always re
sisted. He claimed that1 at m> timd*6nd 
under no circumstances had the go 
ment or any member of it made 
declarations' as that paper had accused 
them of making. He challenged any 
gentleman on the floors of the nouse to 
point to the instance on which he, when 
speaking on behalf of the government, 
would be unwilling under any circum
stances, or at any time, to meet the rea
sonable expectations of the people of the 
North Shore. It was impossible from 
any speeches which he had delivered to 
extract a sentence that would substan
tiate that contention. It had always been 
the statement of himself and his col
leagues that whenever it was possible for 
the government to meet the wishes 
of the people of the North Shore 
they ought to do so. He had 
always expected that the day would 
come when the north would be justified 
in expecting these concessions to be 
made, and he had carefully avoided the 
declaration of any policy or opinion that 
would preclude the government, as long 
as he was connected with it, from meet
ing fairly the demands of that portion of 
the province. He pointed out that in 
1886 when Mr. Park moved an amend
ment to the address, he (Blair) had said 
that if circumstances permitted it he 
would very gladly agree to a reduction of 
the stumpage. He had then pointed 
out that the government had given the 
lumber operators on crown land leases 
which had then eight or nine years to 
run, and that the state of the revenue 
would nottiermit of a reduction. Net a 
word of direct hostility to a reduction 
could be pointed out in 1885. Mr. Bar
barie, then friendlv to the government, 
had moved in effect that this house 
would view with very great satisfaction 
any reduction in the stumpage that the 
government might find itself able to 
make without interfering with the pub
lic services of the country. That reso
lution was spoken to and favored 

akers, bat by

S was sec-
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necessary
Attorney General in full because it ex
plains clearly the policy and intentions 
of the government with regard to the 
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to the city Monday afternoon. There is 
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matter.
dealt with as fully as our space would 
admit of. We have already expressed 

views on the stumpage question and 
need not repeat them. It is quite 
clear that in this matter, whatever may 
be the merits of the case, the opposition 
are not in a position to criticize the act 
of tbe government in reducing the 

The truth of the matter is
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ernacle churc 
with unusual musical success in New 
York, having been appointed assistant 
organist and choir-master to Prof. W. H. 
Holt, in SL Andrew’s, New York. She 
has also been appointed organist and 
choir-master of St. Luke’s Episcopal 
church, at Matteanan, N. Y., (at a salary 
of $1,600 a year), which has a surpliced 
choir of 40 voices.

stumpage. 
that Dr. Stockton, Dr. Alward and 
those who acted with them were pre
pared to concede even more in the way 
of stumpage reduction than was granted 
by the government, and that the organ 
of the opposition in this city, the Son, 
wasinstructed to demand that the stump
age be reduced. This was done for the 
purpose of strengthening the hands of 
the opposition in their negotiations with 
Mr Barchill, but it has had the very 
ludicrous result of patting the Sun in 
sach a position that it is impossible for it 
to champion the cause of the opposition 
on the question of stumpage, without the 
exposure of its own inconsistency.

The advices we have received from 
Fredericton are to the effect that the 
stumpage resolution will be carried by 
large majority and therefore it does not 

to be necessary for us to make
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THE SUN ON HIRBOR FACILITIES
by government spe 
the ruling of the 
declared out of order. Hon. gentlemen 
had referred to his Stanley speech, 
which it was claimed, showed that 
his course had been inconsistent. The 
words criticized were: “I can say w ith 
confidence that if there is one particular 
more than another in which the present 
government have earned and are entitled 
to receive the approbation of their con
stituents, not of this constituency only, 
but of all the constituencies of the pro
vince, it is the manner in which they 
have dealt with the question ol lumber 
lands ahd the stnmpage regulations of 
this province.” Mr. Blair then proceeded 
to quote his remarks preceding*and fol
lowing this statement showing that the 
remark did not refer to the rate of stump
age at all, but to the course of the gov
ernment in retaining the wild lands of 
the province for the benefit of the people 
instead of selling them. He pointed out 
that under the policy of the old 
ment intending purchasers were allowed 
to select the choicest of the lumber lands, 
and that the proceeds of those sales 
passed into the revenue of the province, 
in which way about $20,000 per year 
on the average was realized by the 
government then in power. Imme
diately en coining into power the pre
sent government had discontinued that 
system. They would not allow the 
timber lands to be sold, and today every 

that belonged to the crown at the 
time the present government came in 
was still in the possession of this prov- 

So that it would be seen that not 
one word could be found in the Stanley 
speech to establish this charge of incon
sistency. He had said then that the 
government regretted they could not 
afford the relief asked for, but that under 
the circumstances no course but refusal 
was open. That was not an arbitrary 
declaration of an intention to make no 
reduction at any time nor under any 
circumstances. In 1886 Mr. Park again 
moved an amendment to the address in 
these terms, "But we beg to inform your 
honor that the policy of your honor’s 

government had advisers in governing our crown lands, 
But and the regulations in connection there

with, have been detrimental to 
the lumber interests of this prov
ince.” The official record showed that 
he (Blair) had then said he would be 
glad if a reduction in the stumpage could 
be made, but the fact was that all the 
revenues were needed to carry on the 
affairs of the country. He would ask if 
the opposition were in power how they 
would, after reducing the stumpage 
vide for the support ot schools and other 
services. Would they resort to direct 
taxation? Until some practical mode of 
making up the deficiency were suggested 
the house was in no position to support 
the amendmenL He would ask howr was 
it possible for a member or a leader of a 
government to place himself more fairly 
and satisfactorily on record in regard to 
that question than he had done. Did 
that look as though the government was 

i determined that iat fno time, no matter 
, how the revenues should be increased, 

any concession would be made? Was not 
the language which be had used all 
through that speech the language 
of compromise and in entire har
mony with the position now assumed? 
He was entitled to fair play from 
hon. gentlemen, even though they were 
in opposition. He was entitled to have 
them admit that no leader of a govern
ment could place himself in a position 
which would more clearly leave him 
open to make such concessions as 
were consistent with the public interest. 
The same spirit there expressed would 
be found in the speeches of tbe various 
members of the house all through the 
debate. Mr. Baird who addressed him
self to the same question spoke in the 
same view urging reasons of revenue 
against the proposal af remission, a rea
son which he (Blair) contended was 
not entirely removed. Even the state
ments of the then members of the opposi
tion confirmed the view he was advanc
ing. Mr. Adams said: “Hon gentlemen 
opposite admitted that the stumpage was 
too high ; they admitted that the regula
tions were not all they should be, yet, 
because of their loyalty to their party 
they were called upon to vote down tho 
amendment.” This was the interpreta
tion which the opposition of that day put 
upon the attitude of the government.

Mr. McLeod also said. "They ad
mitted that the stumpage was too high 
but they declined to vote for the amend- 

The government pretend to say 
that they could make no reduction in tho 
stumpage and meet 
different sen-ices.”

Continuing, Mr. Blair said that all taxa
tion amounted practically 
thing. Whenever taxation could be re
duced and at the same time the various 
services of the country carried out, it 
should be so reduced. It should never 
be increased except when public neces
sity demanded it. The moment the 
public needs would permit of a reduction

rovince
southThe Sun this morning publishes in its 

editorial columns and adopts the follow
ing sentences from the letter of “a well- 
known citizen” on harbor facilities:—

Tbe railway engine has been harnessed 
to the grain fields of the west ready to 
bring them to our port. We need to 
bridge over the space from the end of 
the steel track to the hatchway of the 
ship. An elevator of sufficient capacity 
and wharf front and wharf top, to which 
ihe trains may run, are the urgent needs 
of the situation. Let us have both dry 
dock and the above accommodation if we 
can; but first in importance are the 
facilities for handling freight, means to 
load ships; and steamers are of far great
er importance to us than means to repair 
them at this time.

There is not one word in the above 
extract which The Gazette does not 
heartily indorse. We do not know who 
the “well known citizen” is but his views 
are entirely sound. We need "an eleva
tor and wharf front and wharf top to 
which trains may be run,” and also a dry 
dock if we can get iL Under the Leary 
scheme we can have all these for an ex 
penditure of $10,000 a year for twenty 
years. The Leary scheme gives us:—

First, a dry dock 650 feet long, and 
capable of taking in the largest steam
ship afloaL

Second, 2,075 lineal feet of deep water 
wharfage, with a depth of 27 feet at low 
water, spring tides.

Third, 780 lineal feet of other wharfage 
with less depth of water.

Fourth, when .not in use as a dry dock, 
1200 lineal feet of wharfage in tbe dock 
with a depth of from 22 to 25 feet, where 
vessels can load and unload without be
ing affected by tbe tide.

Fifth, a complete system of ware
houses, capable of containing 13,336 tons 
of freight, in which 780 tons an hour can 
be handled.

Sixth, a grain elevator.
All these works will involve an ex

penditure of one million dollars and will 
give employment to upwards of500 men 
in Carleton for tbe next two years. Can 
"a well known citizen” or any other man 
suggest a method by which we can ob
tain so large a scheme of harbor improve
ments for so small an expenditure.

Rev. C. Lefebvre, C S. C„
President St. Joseph’s College. the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
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not been
prosecuted to advantage. It had not been 
a profitable business. A number of valu- 
ble mills had been compelled to lay idle, 
owing to a stagnation of business. The 
very fact that there had been all these 
years a grievance existing among the 
people in the northern part of the prov
ince which had been continuously given 
expression to, furnished a strong justifi
cation for any government when it could 
see its way clear in the public interest to 
do so, to remove that grievance if possi
ble. From 1883 down to the present the 
government had been repeatedly and 
most strenuously urged by the northern 
representatives and by delegations from 
that quarter on behalf of the lumber
men, to make some concessions and^lace 
the stumpage tax on what they claimed 
would be a more equable footing as com
pared with tbe operators in the south. 
Those appeals the 
not been able to yield to. 
it did not follow from that fact, 
that the time was never to come 
when those demands should be met. It 
did not follow- that because the govern
ment were unable to make a reduction in 
1884, or 1885, or 1886, that they would be 

able to do so in 1889. The government 
had at all times and in all places given 
the people of the north to understand 
that they sympathized heartily with the 
strength of their claim, and that they 
would like to make somt concession, but 
that with the limited revenue at their 
command and the great claims being 
made upon it they could not see their 
way clear to do so. Although the matter 
had been thus deferred there had been 

’ no unwillingness shown by the govern
ment to meet, if possible, the overtures 
ot the lumber operators. As early as 
the summer of 1889, as soon as the gov
ernment found that the revenue from 
territorial sources was largely increased 

the French members of that there was reason to believe the 
revenue for that year would approach 
$150,000, they felt that they were then 
in a position to meet these gentlemen 

prepared to meet them 
$ basis. Different mem

bers of the government, himself in
cluded, had been in communication with 
the gentlemen on the North Shore with 

’ a view to arriving at some basis by 
which this grievance could be removed. 
But the gentlemen so spoken to were 
not willing to concur in the offers made 
by the government. They wanted a 
greater redaction made than the govern
ment was willing to give. Therefore the 
negotiations fell through. He would tell 
the house frankly what those negotia
tions «ere. The government had ex
pressed a willingness to reduce the mile
age by one-half and ask the legislature 
for a grant in aid of tbe streams, which 
would be equal in all to a redaction of 
about 25 cts. per M. The gentlemen from 
the north thought the stumpage should 
be reduced squarely to 80 cents. As 
early as the latter part of November or 
tho first of December he had met with 
some other gentlemen from the north 
shore. He had said that there was no 
disposition on the part of the government 
to. treat them unfairly. The revenues 
having been increased, the government 
felt themselves in a position to make 
them some concessions, and lie bad re
peated to these gentlemen the proposi
tion lie had made before. But the pro
posals did not seem to them to be 
sufficiently liberal, and therefore 
were not entertained. He denied 

phatically that the government had 
waited until after the elections and un
til certain gentlemen had been elected 
in St. John before they had sought to 
meet the expectation of the people of the 
north. But matters had remained in 
statu quo until the elections took place 
in January, and arrangements were 
arrived at by which hie honorable friend
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Gaelic will not be made an official lan
guage in Canada this year, Mr. Mclnnis 
bill for that purpose being defeated in 
the senate by a vote of 42 to 7. Why 
Mr. Mclnnis should have introduced 
such a measure unless it was to cast 
ridicule on 
parliament it is difficult to say. We in 
Canada are more disposed to reduce the 
number of official languages than to in
crease them.

In the stumpage debate last evening 
Mr. Burchill reminded Mr. Hanington 
the leader of the opposition, of his utter
ances in favor of a reduction of the 
stumpage in the year 1885. Mr. Haning
ton is now opposed to stumpage reduct
ion although there does not appear to 
be any particular reason for the change 
in his views, except one based on the 
political necessities of the occasion. Mr. 
Hanington appears to be as inconsistent 
in respect to this matter as is his organ, 
the Sun.

It is stated that the cause of Bismarck’s 
resignation was his refusal to accede to 
tbe request made by Dr. Windthorst,the 
leader of the clerical party, to restore to 
the Duke of Cumberland, the claimant to 
the throne of Hanover, the larger portion 
of the Guelph fund. This fund, which 
consisted of sixteen million thalers, was 
confiscated by the Prussian government 
in 1878, in consequence of the Duke of 
Cumberland’s marriage to the Princess 
Tbyra of Denmark, and his declaration 
of his intention to maintain his claims to 
the throne of Hanover. This claim was 
put forward by Windthorst’s advice, so 
that if the reason given for Bismarck’s 
resignation is the correct one it would 
mean that the Emperor of Germany in
tends to yield to the clerical leader's de
mands.
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TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
passing of an act to amçnd the act 50 Victoria 
Chap. 33; relating to “The Peoples Street Railway 
Company,” so ae to enafcle tho said Company.and 
tho St. John City Railway Company as the lessees 
thereof to operate their Railway by electricity 
and to confer upon said Companies tho powers 
necessary for that purpose, including the erection 
of posts and and the stringing of wires on and 
along the streets and highways through which 
said Railway may pass.

Dated 17th Day of March, 1890.
JOHN F. ZEBLEY, „ , ,

President of TheSL John^^
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Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood ‘Hthe wants of th© came up.

Hon. Attorney General—we will show 
what they had to say when they went 
up there,* later on in the discussion, and 
as to what terms they held out. The 
hon. gentlemen opposite were now pre
pared to take up an actually hostile po
sition as to their action with reference to 
the north. He would like to ask how far 
consonant such action was with their 
previous declarations on this subfect.

-IgA T-----
50 ctsjla Week.to the same
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OFFICE AND SAMPLE DOOM Bobertaon’a New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.
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